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virtuosi, on la trmpted to callIS to mind man who did much
to make them possible. In fact
on who was ft virtuoso him-

self of th very highest rank.
Carl Tausl. th anniversary of whose
birth occurred on Thursday of last week.
A pupil of Usst and cond only to him
as a great player, he soon became ft fa-

vorite of this great master. After the
death of Llsit his fame crew until he
occupied with distinction the field In Eu-

ropean muslo which the great JUsat had
so Incomparably filled, and he was recog-

nised as tbe foremost pianist of his day,
Rubenrteln alone approaching him. He
made his debut at an orchestra concert
which Bulow- - conducted In Berlin, at
which his wonderful perfection of tech-
nique excited great applause, although
some of the critics found fault with the
tremendous force and tone of Ma playing.
He took high rank as ft teacher, and his
school for virtuosi in Berlin held many
who later rose to fame. His Dally Tech-
nical Studies are of great value to
pianists. Although "is was a successful
orchestral conduct: and composer, his
greatest fame lay In his planlsm. He was
possessed of such ft' prodigious memory
that he was said to have known without
note nearly every great composition
from Bach to Liszt. He arranged many
of the lovely classio gams of Domenlco
Scarlatti for piano and these together

' with some of his more showy transcrip-
tions are to be found upon many of the
present-da- y concert programs. Beside
being ft great musician' he was also dis-
tinguished la- - literary pursuits and fond
of philosophy. As one biographer re-

marked, this, cultivation was of highest
value to him, for, possessed of great fire
and ardor, "he Was enabled to temper
and control his enthusiasm in the inter-
pretation of mualo." Tauslg died of ty-

phoid (ever In his thirtieth year, thus de-
priving the world of ft great student and
worker. He had already left hi Impress
upon the history of music His example of
constant study and
constant search for the best, and his

reneral cultivation might well be
emulated by many of the present-da-y

students.

Paderewskl, at his first professional
appearance la New York, October S3,

preceded the short Chopin program by
an appeal on behalf of those in Poland
who have suffered through' this present
war. In commenting upon it all review-
er agree that the address was to quote
the Musical Courier, "a masterpiece of
perfect English." This is only another
illustration of a great man, although a
worker in an art which demands the
closest concentration to succeod who can

till find time to devote to other Inter-
ests, and to be successful a a great
man ft well a a great musician.

Harold Bauer, pianist who will play
at the Boyd theater Tuesday, November
It, under the management of the Tues-
day Morning Musical club, will be heard
in ft diversified program which will give
the' audience an opportunity to judge of
the many sldedness of the art of this
well known musician. Numbers from
Chopin. Mosart. Mendelssohn, Debussy,
Oluck. Brahms and Wagner will be
among those upon the program. The
Schumann "Fantalslestucks" will be
played at the request of Mrs. Caldwell,
the president of tbe club.

A word about the nt tlcl:et might
not be inapropos, the Tuesday Morning
Maslcal club having placed the gallery
at Hie Boyd theater at that price, which
affords opportunity to obtain a good seat
at a minimum price for u attraction of
this k.ad. "

A circular letter has been recently sent
out to singers and music lovers, advo
cating the promotion of a great peace
jubilee, similar to the peace Jubilees
hold in Boston in the years of 1K6 and
1ST2. -

The object of this great aggregation
would be to have It effect upon bring-

ing about an early peaoe in Burope in
the present great ooufllct. The idea is
to have choral bodies and orchestras
from each town or state meet in a colos-

sal service, either In Chicago or New
York, to singe peace and incidentally to
Stimulate interest la muslo.

,
.,

A quotation:
"To make ft 'home' out of ft household,

given the raw materials towlt, wife, chil-

dren, a friend or two, and ft house two
other thing ars necessary. These are
ft good fire, and ood muslo. And inas-

much as we can do without the fir for
half th year, I may say muslo U the
one essential"

"Late explorer say they have found
. some nation that have no Clod; but 1

have not read of any that had no music."
"Muslo mean harmony, harmony means

love, lov mean God!"-
Mnalonl Notes.

Thomas J. Kelly will give a musi-
cal pruraiu'and talk. "Muslo as a t'or-eiic- n

Language," at the Vvung Wumen
Christian association auditorium, Tues-
day. IsovemOer , at ( l. ni. before an
open nieeuug of the Cinaii Uusinoa
"Woman's club. This club Is composed of
busnens women of Omaha. This year
they have outlined programs of American
literature, art. and music .lso a few
miscellaneous programs. There are to le
several programs open to friends of the
club, the program by Mr. Kelly beiug uie
first

In January. Edith L. Wagoner is to give
a McOowell evening, an Informal talk
and 'musical prvaraui. These two are
the only two musical evenings to be open
to friends of the club. Mr. Kelly is a
splendid talker, his several lectures be-

fore the Tuesday Morning Musical club
last year drawing crowded houses, and
the program of November should be
well attended.

On next Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock
Miss Evelyn Hopper will give the first of
a series of pupils' recitals st her studio,
Koom 4, Wead building. Those taking
purt In the first program will be the
hllshon Marguerite Didilock, Vtenilre
Mitchell, KUtth Mo hie, Mae 1 'anile lei
and Mrs.- K. U. Harris.

Mis Trances Naali. who opened hersn mot auvpiclously In Topeka,
Kan., lust week, la playing today in Mi-
lwaukee, Wis., at the first symphony con-
cert of the season. Directly following
this date Miss Nash will have the honor
of opening the symphony season at Kan-
sas City. During January Miss Nash will
play with the Minneapolis Symphony or-
chestra in Minneapolis, and fill northern
and midwestern dates in Joint recital
with George Hamlin. She will make her
only appearance of the season In Omaha
on January 26 In Joint recital with Mr.
Hamlin. In February she appears with
ChrUtine Miller in. Detroit, Mich.

Prar.k Mach presents Clara Sohnelder
(age 11 years) in a violin recital, assistedby an ensemble class of the following
pupils: Misses Rose A. Bell. 01sa hatner,
fcuUk Friaden. Ooltll Prad, Isabella Had-Eua- n.

Clare, buhnetder, Gertrude YV lading,

t ,K - I

10 PLAY HERE FOR TUESDAY
MORNIXQ MUSICAL CLUB.

b.
MAROL.D BAUER.

Mrs. H. Ooettsche and Messrs Tom J.
Craig, Charlo,, K1k)i, Fred M. FVederlck-se- n,

Joe Herman, Meredith Kenyon,
Ruben l.evltt, r Meyer. Bohuslaw
Peatal, Hilhort Peterson, Al Rohrbough,
Ernest Stilling. 1ewis Wlrth. Phlnehas
Wlntroub. Miss Inna Podolak, accom-
panist, at the Crelghton auditorium,
Twenty-fift- h and California streets,
Thursday evening, November 11, at I
o'clock.

A great choral service, such as is held
Sunday afternoons In the large ca-

thedral; of England, will be given Bun-da- y

afternoon, November 14, at All
Haints' KplKcopal church, when the choir
of that church, under J. H. 81ms. di-
rector, and the choir of 8t Mary's Avenue
Congregational church, under Thomas J.
Kelly, director, will unite in an Impres-
sive sacred service.

Goraldlne Farm will appear Tuesday
evening, November , In the charity
concert course at the Omaha auditorium.

The announcement that David Blsp-ha-

the distinguished baritone, sup-
ported by a. specially elected company of
actor-muslclan- s. will be seen at the
Omaha auditorium on Monday night, No-
vember 29, at popular prices, in an
adaptation of the German play, "Ade-
laide," Is bound to arouse Interest among
the many admirers of the well-know- n

artist. Mr. Blsphara is an actor no less
than a singer and his performance- - in
this powerful little play, which depicts
a romantic episode in the life of
Beethoven, is said to be admirable.
"Adelaide,1 written by Hugo Muller
about 13, thirty-fiv- e year after Bee-
thoven' death, I founded on fact the
attachment of the great composer for the
Countess Julia Oulooiardt, and, in tbe
character of Beethoven, Mr. Blspham has
ample opportunity for the exercise of the

histrionic abilities which are his.
n conjunction with the presentation of

the Beethovon play, and preceding It, Mr.
Blsptmm and his company will offer ft
miscellaneous concert, called "Th Re-
hearsal." Supporting Mr. Blspham, whose
tour is under the direction of R. B. John-
ston, are Madame Marie Narelle, mexso;
Miss Kathleen Coman, piano; Miss Idelle
Patterson, soprano; Mr. Henri Barron,
tenor, and Mr. Graham Harris, violin.

The second free publlo concert by Mr.
H. J. Hock's orchestra. Riven under thmanagement of the Omaa publlo llhary.
wtll be held In library hall at toe Smith
tide branch library at II p. m. on Fri-
day wveninc. November 1Z. The publlo is
cofd'allv invited to attend . these con-
certs, which will be given at regular in-
tervals during the winter. There is no
charge for admission.

Gerialdine Farrar .

Much Sought After
by Society People

Of all the prima donnas now enjoying
the favor of the publlo none is so sought
after In society as Geraldine Farrar, who
will, with her assisting artist, give the
second concert of the charity concert
course at the Auditorium on November
23. Mies Farrar Is young, pretty, tal-
ented and exceedingly clever, much more
so than most of the women and men who
would entertain her. But society sees
very little of her. Lake, all artists who
take their' work seriously, she has little
time to give to anything except her
work. A she was saying not long ago:

"I cannot, as some people like to do,
rush from the opera to a dinner, at
which I am supposed to be affable and
entertaining. My tongue would be tied
from weariness and I should not be able
to speak a word. On evenings I do not
sing, I am dead to the world at 10

o'clock. On the other evenings when X

return from the Jkerforrmmce at 11, 13. or.
perhaps, even 1 o'clock, I am utterly ex-

hausted and go to bed immediately, al-
though sometimes the nervous strain
will not let me sleep, t'sually I am up
and get through a major part of my
work in the morning. After .several
hours of work I take a wallc, and in the
afternoon more work, and evenlngH.
when I am not slngirfg, I go to bed
early. ,

"I lov the theater, and I think that
if it were possible I would go to a per-
formance every night and every after-
noon, besides, but I seldom gratify my
liking, for th reason that I do not like
to take risks. I feel it my duty to give
the public the best that Is in me. X feel
that it I my duty to bring the. public
t the opera house, and In consequence
I cannot afford to take risks.

"Worry and nervousness over the pos-
sibility of illness are enough of them-
selves to harm one. They have ft way
of attacking the nerve of the stomach,
and to be a successful artist, one re-
quires. In addition to brain and the
ability to us them, ft strong stomach.

Commercial Club
Endorses Board

The munlcloal arfa:rs committee of
the Commercial club has advised the city
commissioners of the adoption of a reso-
lution Indorsing ' Jorge T. Morton,
Thomas A. Try, George Brandeis, B.
Buckingham and Oeorge is. Prlnx as
members of the city plunnlug com in ssion.

The men namej a ere agreed on by the
city council in executive seatilon and
the matter of confirmation will be
brought up at the committee of th
whole on Monday morning.

BODY OF MRS. ELIZA EASTMAN
CREMATED AT LOS ANGELES

.The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Eastman was
held in Do Angeles Friday morning at
10 o'clock. Th body was cremated and
the ashes will be sent to Omaha. Mrs.
Eastman was the mother of Mrs. F. R.
Straight and Mrs. J. A. Johnson of this
city.
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Krug Theater Will
Reopen Soon, with
. W. W. Cole at Helm

W. W. (Billy) Col say he can como
back. He announce he will reopen the
Krug theater Saturday evening, Novem
ber 20, with the. North Bros.' Stock com-

pany as permanent organization, play-

ing "The Great John Oanton," as th
opening bill and following with a re-

pertoire of popular .plays and comedies.
Mr. Cole Is known to Omahans a the

man who established Krug park a
"Omaha's polite resort." He opened
Krug theater as the "Trocadero," ' May
14. 1894. two week after Admiral Dewey
performed an opening stunt in Manila
bay.

In this return to his first love, the
Krug, ' Mr. Cole la confident he will
supply ft demand for lock pity at
HKd. rate prices. In his orchestra pit
he will have the Chicago Ladle' or-
chestra.

Tbe theater 1 being redecorated for
the opening and the oompany I due
here November 14 for rehearsals, i Mia
Genevieve Russell, th leading woman, la

a and f the
a

for Messen-cltie-s
Orleans,

Oklalidma four
Bunday, than deluged

will ft patronage fers produce
the it

a few 3 cent a "Jluhey gallery."
will given on Sunday, Thurs-

day and Saturday each and
seat will b at Thursday
and Saturday afternoon performances,

"I of Omaha friends to
attend the opening for I by
witnessing opening bill
will appreciate kind entertainment
we going to at wlUitn

said Mr.
t

GRIFFITH HAS SET
ENCHANTMENT TO MUSIC

Never bcrfore haa matter In glowing and
highly colored been so masterfully,
effectively brought out mean musi-
cal accompaniment as In of a
Nation."

Every aingle passage, whsther It be a
a cunning of state-

craft or maneuver, a snatch of tender
pathok, a homely folk or character sketch
or a rippling humorous Is musically
explained amaced spectator and
lWitener.

It you can .Imagine looking a
of desperate,
men, and hearing first nil the
of cannon, near and fan explosion,
rifle call In very
quarter and, at tbe same the grand

of martial that la
on like a triumphant flag through It i

you Just lrhmense glimmer
out of the of marvels fur-
nished 'this spectacle.

The musical critic, Karleton
the Chicago Tribune's 'Musical Review,

comment a
element of the enter-

tainment:
"There within n that

and this production
a Nation," at the Illinois.

Is a striking in The condi-
tions most favorable for a national
drama dealing with the elemental
and Griffith's gave a
most photoplay not
Mr. wbo arranged the has

advantage opportunities. The
oontinuous the pro-

duction In remarkable variety and with
striking auggesttveness. was
omethlng to realise how folk

have been able to
national existence and the manner

it has Into
our feelings. '.'

MOCK TRIAL BENSON
CHURCH ON WEDNESDAY

The Lutheran Young Peoples'
society 'of will Id

meeting on Wednesday evening, Nov-

ember at the church on Klfiy-- nth
Avenue and Reed streets at t p. sharp,
A splendid program been provided
for will be In the form of a "Mock
Trial." will Immediately

the business meeting. Refreshments
wll served a time
la

It Believe Backache.
Apply Sloan'a Liniment to your

paiii gone instantly. rub, it
penetrates; Ko. AU druggist.

'

What
Omaha Theaters
Offer for the Week

(Continued Tag

In the leading comedy Etta
Joerns, Kathryn and Jennie

prominent figures In the feminine
contingent of the cast.

The ten not only '

this country, but European
were made of America's greatest

artists. a ballroom of the.
Cosmo in New the principals

carried In slhirch for Man-- 1

less Isle", a region from the
sky. and finally to Temple of
During the action between the to acU
an olio of will be Introduced, In

kl.l. - ill .. w- - . i...Willi fl 1 j , i ' , - i hit- - L'.Mlvilimil 1 I if in
m uitini oi nuu nuiuvi in I'm
log Sherwood- -, death-courtin- g aerlallst.(
and ,

Another arest feature will he a moat ;

amusing travesty on IManquette comlo'
me i oi .idune with effects and

singing.
The chorus of thirty Introduces the mu

sical numbers, and In their
serve sultahle background for.pUy. baa been cast

the of the Today'
at a most convenient hour J

o'clock Just Beginning to-

morrow will be a dime
dally.

Another former star of the ' legitimate,"
and who has a high purpose for
her Mary America's best
known exponent of Ibsen, is announced
at the Orpheum for th week of Novm f
ber 14. It has been slnw;
the distinguished aotrers last seen
here, on occasion she was seen nr.
the mother In Ibsen s "Uhosts," her,

engagement. Miss will pre-- ,
eont Dickey Bird," was used

a curtain during New
run of "Polygamy." Both playe

the Harvey O'Hlgglns and
Harrtest Ford. MU Is of the
most Interesting the stage.
addition to her tireless efforts to main-

tain drama on an Intellectual ale,
she Is an active and of the
most prominent progressive in th liter-
ary and club life of women. Is a
atrenuou for the fur
women," 1 a member of th Centtai
Federation Women clubs. Is

the who constitute It
drama committee; I a member of the
advisory committee the National
of Censors moving 'picture'; 1 presi-

dent of Oenrut an organliatlon
composed women of the
1 an honory member the Criterion
club; Is on th executive board of the
Women's Peace and Is In the Twi-

light association.
;

Just when the motion picture producers
predicting business, or art,

as some I only in it infancy, a
famous star who has won both
in the film and spoken drama come out
with th prediction that movie"

and
to pas into a decline. And this senti-
ment cannot ascribed to grapes,"
for the star in question Is Walker White-aid- e.

He has appeared in pict-

ure, the cinema version Melting
but it met with greater

than any drama with a man
star for magnet been

more by acting . th camera
on for the present, al

Uul lUtureT
With so inducements to abandon

the atage performances, Mr.
Whiteside has for. being
nptlmlstlo his regard of the movies.
But hi prediction on

recognlced ft stock favorite, Spor erred the stage to
North la a leading member of com- - Mr. Whiteside' drawing power
pany has been before the j proved to be so great that he had no

more .titan twenty years, playing produced . Ragged
as Wichita, Topeka, j ger," his new play, in will be

Denver, and other seen at Boyd for dsysr beginning
throughout th west and south. next he was

Mr. bid for j of to it In the movies, fio

on of 10 for most 1 apparent that etar could make
at and
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MAUMY LtHOnT k OIIIJs,ta the Boardwalk"
ft P4IIEB,

ftoag a&4 ratter
EABTTItT ft TMICTB,

WlltlJI!!...

1 reasons that slve no promise of such
pstronse to the picture houses as they
now enjoy.

"I tsJnk thst th closest parallel to j

the moving picture crane." says Mr. i

Whltesl.le, ."la the bicycle fsd of fifteen i

or twenty yrsrs sko. At Ihnt time It
did not seem credible thst Ihe bicycle
would become so passe as It ha. I am
even more certain that the movies will j

lose their charm. And principally beoause
they are not only rxhsustlng their ma-- I

ferial there Is little novelty they can
offer nv but they are exhausting their
publlo , . , j

A well rrogrsm Is offered at I

the Fmrt-es- . starting Sunday and for the1
first half of the week. Heading the bill
Is the "Creole ftacttme Band." seven
rapgy artists In a melange of rags, en
titled "Plantation Days." This Is the
oniy acx msi nss ever been held over,
for a fnll week at the Hippodrome
thenter, Chicago. ITsrry I amort and
Ulillo. who Is no other than teniae
Weston, popular comic opera star, offer

rt nk-a- .. - .. and Imitations

i,.,,.. S)..bury .
j.Blntt), nrt th bl c0l1

by 0rr41 A barker a yatl. ty of songs
BrKj dances.

x rowerfu Dhoto-Dla- v will complete '

this high elsss vaudeville offering.
"Despair," a three-pa-rt drama, with
Edna Mayo and Bryant Washburn In the,
leading parts. Is the title of this photo--!

to a child part. In which sho la alwasi
On the call board for the lust half of!

the week Is Armstrong A Odell, offering!
A Vaudeville Highball"; "The Master!

Move," a strong sketch;
Arthur O. May and Bunny Ktlduff In
their sure-fir- e lsugh-gcttln- g skit. "A
I.trrrb of the Law," and the bill is closed
by the Lieverlng Troupe, cycling
romlques, presenting their wheeling
comedy, "Fun at the Country Fair."

To Cherish and Protect" Is the photo
play offering for the last half of the
week. Juggled finances, a suicide pact
and a discovered Identity, make an in-

tense and exciting drama for thres In-

teresting reels.

"Salvation Nell." one of Mr. Flake's
most famous play, which ah presented
In Omaha several year ago, will b the
feature film attraction at the Hipp to-

day and Monday. It haa been faithfully
reproduced, with the California star,
Beatrix MJchelena, In the title role, and
the screen version haa all the power and
compelling Interest of the stage play.
The other two bills at th Hipp this week
are also notable, offering two of Amer-
ica's most popular photoplay in new
and pleasing Paramount pictiire.
' Blanch Sweet, a stAr, will be
seen Tuesday and Wednesday In "The
Be'cret Sin." a powerful and thrilling
narrative of the drug trafflo and It
victim in New York Chinatown. Th
pretty star plays the part of twin
sisters, one of whom fall victim to
drugs, and la rescued by th other, fol-

lowing love, Jealousy and Intrlgu be-

tween the two over a man.
Daniel Frohman'a moat delightful

screen star, dainty Marguerite Clark, la
the Hlpp'a week-en- d attraction, begin-
ning Thursday. She will bo seen at her
best in "Ptlll Watern," a novel and en-

gaging romance of drone and rural life.
Harry La Tearl, one of the New Tork

most famous clowna, was
specially engaged for the circus scones,
which are a large and essential part of
the background for the plot of the photo
play.

WALTER WILL
SING WITH MME. DESTINN

Walter Wheatley, th op ratio tenor
who teaches In Omaha, has been engaged
to sing in recital with Mm. linmy
Deatlnn when she appears In Kansas
City Friday. In addition to several
Songs, Mr. Wheatley will sing the big
first act scene frnrn "Madame Butterfly"
with the famoua diva.

A this country is full of European
atngera this year. It is an honor highly
prlted by Mr. Wheatley tn be selected
by ao 'grer. an artist. Mr. Wheatley
sang with Mme. Destlnn In opera In Lon-
don. '

i

.UN. MAVO and
HUYAMT

Za ft ssans sToduotlJa
"DEBJ'AZm."

"A CABST or Admission
lOo.A ttagrai'h Com.

"THE '&4gIS(t IVs'd Beats
10O IiUt

Kearst-Se- L' 0 PhoB
Tews ta Wrtnri Doug. Mt.

.
" AMTSKMlTfTS.

asiuwjMlflu

(Herself)

T.lcst Rotable Artist en
Operatic, Dramatic or Concert Stage

In CONCERT
. AT THst

Auditorium, mafia
Tuesday Evening, lov. 23, 1915

At 8:30 Sharp
Assisting Artists

ADA SASSGLI, Harp. . REIRALD WERREKRATH, Baritone
RICHARD EPSTEIN, Piano.

TICKET INFORMATION!
The tremendous interest GeraJdlne Farrar has created aa an Operatic

Prima Donna, a Moving Picture Btar, a creator of the most popular Via.
trola Records to be had, and lastly as a supreme Concert 8lnaer, hlils fair
to make the demrwnd for sitting at this, the second of the "Charity Con-ce- rt

Course" series, even greater than for the Boston Bymphony Orchesti
concert

Be vera! humored people complained to the management that they were
unable to secure their favorite aaat on that remarkable occasion. W a
now notifying you in ample time to enable, you to get Just the seat you
desire, liut with a capacity crowd assured, th beat seats will not lastlong; so our advice Is Buy Immediately.

, Prices $1.00 to $2.50
Sale Now at Auditorium Dox Office. Don't delay

iw m ii - - . - m i m ... i .
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WALKER .

Xn His Xe4) "The Ragged

Chicago' Vmrdict!
"Furiously dramatic." Daily Xtwi
"nest thing he haa ever dona." fltrald
'Repeats lils mtccena of 'The Melting
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RfVVn BEGINNING THURSDAY' For Three Nights. Mat. Saturday

ARTHUR HAIYIIYIERSTEIN
THE OF MUSICAL JOLLITY

Book and Lyrics by Otto Hauerhevrli. Music by Itudolf fMmL.
Authors of "The Firefly."

A RADIANT, RESPLENDENT REVELRY OF LIFE,
COLOR, GAYETY AND ENTRANCING MELODY
rrfeeat Evening, fl.BO, $l.0o, IQc, 50c, 25c i Mat., $1.00, 7&e, OOc, SBo.
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THREE WEIX KNOWN STARS IN
IN THREE DIVERSIFIED PICTURES

CONSTITUTE OUR PROGRAM FOR THIS WEEK
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In "Tho
TUESDAY, AND THURSDAY

in "The Soul of

FRIDAY (AND SATURDAY

In of
You'll like each picture they axe good, but

entirely different. The Iiosary has often boon called
"the sweetest, story ever told" just a biuipla
story of plain eyery-da- y mortals, their sunshine and
shadow's,' whilo entirely opposite "The Soul of
Broadway." This is a story of tho big "great whiteway
in New York' where woman, wine and song rules, and
affords Valeska Suratt, who makes her initial film debut
in this. production, wonderful opportunity to display her
wonderful wardrobe, which is the envy of woman-kind- ,
and, also stamps her as wonderful portrayer of vampire
parts. mounted, daringly produced it
tells tho Ktory of a woman of tho world, her struggles,
her intrigues just as it 'really happens day in and day
out in the big metropolis. Friday and Saturday we of-

fer for your approval of. the coming screen favorites,
Mary Miles Minter, a dear little lady of only sixteen sum-
mers', in ber second screen triumph, "Emmy of Stork's
Xest. A drama of the life of the people of the mountain
country, where brawn instead of brain rules, Miss Minter
scores wonderfully as.the innocent girl of the country-
side. While this picture is a melodrama, yet it is so
naturally produced and acted as to eliminate the theatric
atmosphere that is generally associated with pictures
of this.class.
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Tuesday, November 16
One Evening Only,

Dauor
IN PIANO RECITAL .

Under Aiuplcej of
TUESDAY MORNING

MUSICAL CLUB.
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